Solve your leaf raking and leaf disposal problems with one machine. The Power-Vac Rakeland vacuums the leaves into a hammermill where they are ground into a fine leaf powder. The tiny leaf particles are blown back onto the ground where they form a natural fertilizer for the soil and cushion of protection for the tender grass roots.

**EASY TO ATTACH**

**EASY TO DISENGAGE**

The new trailer mounted unit is so easy to disengage, that you may keep your tractor available for other duties even during raking season. The auto wheel carrier, of course, adds much to the easy mobility of the new model.

MANUFACTURED BY

**SPEEDY MANUFACTURING COMPANY**

710 SOUTH FIFTH AVE.—SIOUX FALLS, SO. DAKOTA
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Program of the Army golf championship contained this line by Maj. Gen. John W. O'Daniel, commanding general of the Infantry center at Ft. Benning, Ga.: “I regard golf as one of the few remaining sports in which gentlemanly and true sportsmanlike conduct is of the essence.”

After that tribute it's rather sickening to read of the semi-pro performers who make a living "gambling" at golf. . . No bargain to the game either are the hosts who invite the semi-pros to member-guest tournaments figuring they're cinches to win a goodly chunk.

John Levinson, Chicago attorney, who spends his vacations playing golf in Maine, won the New England amateur championship again this year. . . He's the first player to win this title three times. . . Thirty-first Western Junior will be played at Purdue University course, Lafayette, Ind., June 15-18, 1948.

Willie Hoare, veteran pro and salesman who has been ill for some years is undergoing a series of operations at St. Anthony's hospital, St. Petersburg 6, Fla. . . Willie is a grand old guy and has put up a good long fight in trying to regain health. . . Letters from his pals would do a lot for Bill. . . He never was backward about trying to do his level best for other fellows.

FORE!!
Make way for better Golfing
with the
Royer Compost Shredder-Mixer

. . . and the “FOUR” reasons why Royerated Compost assures top green and fairway conditioning that brings golfers back for more are: it ferments evenly in the pile to develop maximum nutritional values . . . it stays loose and fibrous to hold moisture and allow roots and air to penetrate . . . it's velvety and uniformly sized for smooth, even spreading . . . it's free of trash and debris.

The Royer does it all—mixes in chemicals, too—while one or two men shovel in materials. Quantity production means complete course coverage with minimum man power.” Send for Bulletin 46.
Seven Evans caddie scholars from the Chicago district are first group of Western GA member club caddies chosen for entering university this fall. Five will attend Northwestern U and live at Evans house on the Evanston, Ill., campus. One will attend U of Michigan and another Michigan State.

Milwaukee Sewerage Commission’s job in selling Milorganite as means of partially financing Milwaukee’s sewage disposal operations is lauded by article in Aug. 17 NY Times. Los Angeles golf range owners association being formed. British golf clubs having tough time buying maintenance equipment. A lot of equipment ruined by anti aircraft shell and bomb fragments. Labor situation is getting tight too. Some members are mowing their club’s courses.

Tournament golfer Dick Metz got $35,676 for 144 Hereford steers sold off his 1420 acre ranch near Silverdale, Kas. George Schenler, PGA tournament committee chmn., also has been doing right well in the cattle business. Nelson, Henry Picard and Ky Laffoon are among other tournament players who made enough in that terrifying trade to make excellent investments in farms.

for FALL RENOVATION of turf

F - G
AERIFIER
Fairway-Green Aerifier

Cultivation depth adjustable from 1 to 5 inches. Removes soil plugs.

Deep cultivation encourages deep rooting. Increases efficiency of lime and fertilizer applications. Redistribution of soil helps maintain true surfaces.

Rapid enough for fairway cultivation. May also be used for tees and greens.

West Point Lawn Products
West Point, Pa.
FOR A BETTER GAME!

LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS

Ask your GOLF SUPPLY DEALER

IF IT'S
GOLF COURSE WATERING
You'll find the answer in
BUCKNER EQUIPMENT

* Buckner's reputation as producers of the finest in golf course watering equipment comes from years of specialized engineering. In the complete range of Buckner models you'll find the right answer to your watering problems, from the complete course watering system down to the smallest low pressure sprinkler. Specify BUCKNER.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave. 7280 Melrose Ave.
Chicago, Ill. Los Angeles, Calif.

Hamilton McInally wins Scotch amateur title for third time... British 1948 Ladies' championship will be held at Harlech, Wales... Golf Illustrated of London asks why not hold some British tournaments near big cities in long British evening light so people who can't get away from day work can attend... British One-Armed championship, with field increased by war casualties, was resumed at Royal Mid-Surrey Aug. 11-15... George Thompson, Marine veteran with shattered right arm, scored first ace on Hines veterans' hospital course built by Chicago District golf association.

Olin Dutra is in new mail, radio and television golf instruction business called "The Golf Doctor"... Inquirers get answers to mail instruction queries for $1 from Olin... Associated with him in the company are Al and Cecil Barbee, Los Angeles Coca Cola magnates, Stanley Anderson, British golf writer, and Charles L. Nichols of L.A.

Jos. P. McDonald now editor and publisher of Los Angeles' lively Southern California Golf Topics... Joe has been active for some years in golf promotion and general press agentry... Heart of America Greenkeeping Assn. doing a swell job with their "Turf News" bulletin for members

GIFT OF A LIFETIME FOR A FRIEND OR YOURSELF!

It's the first tool of this type and today's finest! Valuable around pro shop and for club house repairs. Smooth, steady power at your fingertips to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, saw, etc.

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plastic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m. AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 ozs.

GET THE HANDEE KIT. A handsome, all-steel case with Handee Tool and a complete assortment of 40 accessories. Complete, $27.50. Handee only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Free — New 52-page Manual.

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, Ill.
and chairmen of members’ clubs. Practical tips contributed by members should have saved many dollars and improved course condition of clubs in Midcontinent this year.

Jug McSpaden’s interesting piece written by John LaCerda in Aug. 16 Saturday Evening Post had laughs as well as financial close-ups in it. But don’t worry about the sagacious McSpaden having been devastated by tournaments. He always was too smart and well poised for that. Wonder what the boys will think about Jug’s remark “I don’t relish having to enter the home for broken-down pros which the Professional Golfers’ Association is opening at Dunedin, Fla.”? We’re considering establishing a summer home at Bar Harbor, Me. and a winter place at Miami Beach, Fla. for those shattered nervous wrecks who go around holding pistols to pros’ ears making them play in tournaments. I never have seen any of these guys myself but they must exist otherwise how could a human being be compelled to undergo the horrible ordeal and financial sacrifice of the tournament circuit? The boys should have picked a soft business such as getting rich publishing golf magazines. I must have got my ulcers from a toilet seat.

John Borise, course supervisor at Mosholu, Split Rock and Van Cortlandt, all New York Department of Parks municipal links, during the past 20 years, has been assigned to Clearview in Whitestone. Borise succeeded Casper Specht, who has been shifted to Flushing Meadow Park Aquacade, which featured Billy Rose’s nautical show during the World’s Fair. The Murphy brothers present nightly water shows at the Aquacade.

Babe Ruth, whose favorite golf course is Bayside Links, now playing 18 holes twice weekly. The ex-home run king, following his operation, played four holes, then nine for several months. His tee shots and irons lack distance and he is lucky to break century figures on a course he used to cover in the 70s. Babe has been playing with John (Red) Beyer, ex-Yale baseball captain and now a low-handicap golfer.

Charles H. Mayo, pro at Hackensack, N.J., Golf club, photographed the tees, fairways, hazards and greens of famed Lido CC at Long Beach, L.I., before the Navy acquired the gorgeous layout on the fringe of the Atlantic ocean for war purposes. As a result, now that Lido is to be rebuilt by the Seidens, the course can be reconstructed along its former lines. Mayo was playing partner of the immortal George

WEEDLESS FAIRWAYS
This Labor-Saving Way!

WEEDANOL
The Low-Cost, SURE Way to WEED ERADICATION

When planning your fairway weed control program, choose the 2, 4-D weed killer that gives you BEST RESULTS for your money . . . WEEDANOL. Available in several highly effective forms, WEEDANOL “sticks ‘til it kills.” It’s quick to prepare and spray, thorough and positive in its action. Kills the weeds but not the grass. REMEMBER . . . when you buy a fairway weed killer, specify WEEDANOL, the 2, 4-D killer that doesn’t miss!

Manufactured by
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS, INC.
NORTH COLLINS, NEW YORK
Sole Canadian Representatives:
J. B. & D. Co., Weston, Toronto, Ontario
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in service to New England

25 years of making certain that New England greenkeepers got the right thing, at the right time at the right price. Let us quote on your fall needs.

Toro Power and Gang Mowers • Milorganite Fertilizer • Buckner Sprinklers • Jari Power Scythe • Chemicals • Sprayers, Supplies • Fertilizers • Tools • Grass Seeds • Repairs for Toro Equipment

THE Capper CO.

1121 Washington Street
WEST NEWTON, MASS.

DAVIS' Grass Seed

In spite of painstaking care and effort, the intense heat of Summer undoubtedly left greens, tees and fairways in a scorched condition. The future of your turf depends on immediate consideration toward Fall seeding requirements. Let Davis Grass seed rejuvenate your course. We offer a complete line of supplies and equipment. Write us now!

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.

Duncan before coming to America. . . Metropolitan New York district courses, with the exception of those with watering systems, burned brown during the worst summer drought in history.

Arthur Rousseau, vp and mgr. of Plandome (L.I.) GC for 17 years, died during August heat wave. . . So successful was pro-lady tournament at Cherry Valley Club that LIPGA has decided to augment 1948 slate with several of these popular tandem events. . . Women's National Golf and Tennis Club course, abandoned during war when most members shifted to more accessible Cedar Creek, Piping Rock and Nassau clubs, will be reopened in September by syndicate of Sound View GC members. . . Fred Grieve, ex-pro and greenkeeper at Leewood, Westchester, G.C., and Sound View, will be general manager.


Sam Ennis, Hammond (Ind.) realtor playing in a match at Woodmar CC, Hammond, had 19 putts for 18 holes. . . Jerry Gossage of the Medina (III.) CC playing with his dad had 89-98—187, which will stand with us as the high record score until somebody proves we're wrong. . . Jack Westland who won this year's Washington State Amateur title first won that crown in 1923. . . This year's event was Jack's first tournament since getting out of the Navy.

New clubhouse, replacing one burned, to be built at Bonnie Brae, Charlotte, N.C., many course. . . George Durst, Long Island golfer, asks why not incorporate golf in Olympic games as it is among most extensively played international sports? . . . Well, why not?

West Okoboji (Ia.) CC sold to Russell L. Newcomm of Coon Rapids. . . George Morton now is pro-gkpr. at West Okoboji. . . Wilson SGC Kansas City store has new pro golf display and sales room. . . Slot machines being hijacked at golf clubs in several districts. . . William T. Brown, Spalding VP, elected pres., Employers Assn. of Western Mass.

George Fazio has Mortie Dutra helping him handle lesson business at Hillcrest CC (LA dist.). . . Skip Alexander joins Wilson pro staff. . . William Cook goes from Beech-
Just put a pair on your counter
... then watch Corcoran sell itself!

Thousands of pros at public and private courses across the country are making surprising profits taking orders for Corcoran Golf Shoes.

Designed to minimize the need for breaking in, these shoes are built to the famous Army officers garrison last — narrow heel, plain and full toe, plus steel shank ... all insure top fit and lasting comfort.

Premium quality tan leather upper, selected oak-tanned leather soles.

Corcorans come equipped with famous Phillips replaceable screw-in spikes.

Even the most confirmed bargain-hunter will need no convincing when he sees these fine golf shoes at such a remarkably low price.

Mail this Coupon Today!
Choose the Nelson "Silver Top" for finer performance, full flow and long life. Quick coupling—just insert valve key with sprinkler or hose attached. No digging. Valve working parts removable without taking casing from ground or shutting off water. Auxiliary valve closes automatically. No back Hammer—flow control is absolute. Lock nut on key holds any desired setting of pressure and flow.

Send for catalog—Write for appointment with engineer.

L. R. NELSON MFG. CO. • PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Manufacrturers of Golf Course and Lawn Sprinkling equipment Overhead Irrigation Since 1911

"MILORGANIZED" TURF GROWS BETTER LOOKS BETTER

Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. "MILORGANIZED" turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION • MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN

David J. Griffith, Detroit and Lewis F. Rodgers, Dallas, Tex., are new directors, Western GA. . . Richmond (Calif.) to enlarge and modernize clubhouse at cost of around $70,000 . . . Columbus (Ga.) CC to spend $200,000 rebuilding and refurnishing clubhouse. . . T. Temmink & Zn., sports dealers in Amsterdam, Holland, owns its own 18 hole course.

Swell job Jimmy Lawson is doing teaching and maintaining course at Long Beach (Calif.) Naval hospital course was subject of feature piece by Bob Hall in Long Beach Press-Telegram . . . Jimmy teaches his pupils golf etiquette before he lets them on the course . . . Jimmy's made good golfers of a lot of the boys and has placed six of them in assistant jobs near their homes . . . They couldn't learn under a better guy . . . Billy Bell says Jim's maintenance work at Long Beach is great and that Long Beach is the only one of the three service courses financed by Southern Calif. PGA during war years that has improved.
It's here! The new TORO "Leaf-Master" Lawn Sweeper

Yes, try it yourself... and see how the Toro "Leaf-Master" takes all of the drudgery and back-breaking labor out of cleaning lawns. Why waste hours in old-fashioned raking? Simply give this new Toro wonder-worker a gentle push... and watch it glide smoothly over the grass while that big 27" revolving brush does all your work for you... whisks up leaves, twigs, grass cuttings and papers... deposits them in an easily detachable canvas basket.

You'll marvel at the almost effortless operation of the "Leaf-Master." You'll like its lightness, its simple, sturdy design and the minimum of moving parts. You'll be surprised how quickly and thoroughly it does the job... and how much refuse that big detachable basket holds (about 4½ bushels!). And like thousands of experienced lawn maintenance men, you'll be saying again, "I'll take TORO!"

ENGINEERED THE TORO WAY
for easy, dependable operation

Light, rigid construction with liberal use of aluminum. Weight only 41 lbs. 9" Bassine brush, 27" long is driven from both wheels by semi-enclosed gear. Rolls lightly and silently with a minimum of effort. Caster wheels at rear for easy turning. Big canvas basket holds 4½ bushels, is easily detached for dumping.

TORO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
MINNEAPOLIS 6, MINNESOTA
MOWING MACHINERY SPECIALISTS FOR OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
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CONTROL PAYS OFF

EACH True Temper Shaft is drawn from a seamless tube of finest alloy steel to exact precision limits of weight and size. The True Temper Shafts in a set of clubs are thus uniform in weight and power. Therefore, the feel, action, power and control of each club is identical.

The most accurate control—of both distance and direction—is thus secured with today’s True Temper Shafts.

For your protection each True Temper Shaft is band marked “True Temper”.

Other makers imitate True Temper design—they copy appearance only. For better golf—look for the words “True Temper”. The American Fork and Hoe Company, Cleveland, Ohio, Makers of Fine Tools—Fishing Rods, Golf Shafts.